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IN 

In the control of those insects which have a habit of 

atteeking germinating seeds a very desirable method would 

be to apply a repellent to the seeds at the time of plant- 

ing. The Fansas Agricultural Experiment Station has been 

confronted for several years with the eroblem of control- 

ling the Weir ant, wireworms, false wireworm and other 

underground insects which annually take their toll of the 

farm crone by attacking seeds at or near germinating time. 

A desirable repellent, however, must have several qualities 

other than repelling insects; namely: 

1. The treatment must not injure the germination 

qualities of the seed. 

2. The material used must repel insects. 

Z. The repellent on the seed should not interfere 

with the operation of planting machinery. 

The Tenses Agricultural Exneriment Station has been 

conducting- repellent work for eight years in connection 

with Project No. 100, "The Control of Underground Insects", 

under the direction of the late Professor J. tcColloch. 

The purpose of this saner is to attempt to ansrer 

some of the questions in connection with the above men- 

tioned requirements. 
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The writer wishes to express his appreelation for the 

many valuable suggestions and advice so freely offered by 

the late Professor J. W. McColloch; to tr. H. R. Bryson for 

his cheerful assistance and advice both in the conducting 

of the experiments and the writing of this paper; to Dr. 

W. P. Harm for his clear and concise notes which were made 

available for this work. 

ial6TFtODS 

The methods employed by the writer in general were es- 

sentially the same as those followed by Dr. Hayes (16). 

The material, seeds treated, and the length of time allowed 

for the treatments varied considerably. 

The writer did not have access to all of the methods 

used by him, but from the data on hand the following 

methods were evident. 

One hundred seeds were used in each test. The seeds 

were taken from 52 different varieties of crop plants. 

The majority of the tests Involved the seeds of corn, kafir 

and sorghums, but a few were with cowpees, soy benns, 

alfalfa and clover, while ethers belong to the grass family. 

Hayes (unpublished) dipped and soaked the seeds In 

many materials. He used various recommended commercial 
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products, and other materials which he believed might prove 

useful. These were used at eifferent strengths, end the 

resultant treatments were handled in various ways, chief 

of which were drying on paper, drying in air, rolling in 

dust to remove excess moisture, and planting the seeds wet. 

There were 53 different materials used in his work. Lost 

of his tests were planted and germinated in the greenhouse. 

7e recorded the germination or the seeds, but did not re- 

cord temperatures of the soil or surroundings, neither did 

he calculate the moisture content of the soil. 

Hayes (1913) made some tests of repellents against the 

kafir ant. These experiments ware conducted by first, 

putting treated seeds in jars with a known number of kafir 

ants and second, by planting treated seeds in a field in- 

fested with an unknown number of kafir ants. A record was 

kept of the resultant germinntion and growth. 

In the first instance the actual number of seeds and 

ants were known from which data the percent of injury could 

be calculated. In the case of the treated fields the rate 

of germination and the amount of growth was recorded, but 

renellent action of the materials and their effect upon 

germination could not be determined. 

In the writer's experiments 100 seeds each of ?ride of 

saline corn and Black Hull ' "hi to kafir were counted out. 
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These were treated and planted in the field. The field 

selected for this purpose was an area of soil uniform in 

texture and structure. In the summer of 1928 the writer 

assisted with the field tests mentioned above, the data 

from which is embodied in this thesis. The experiments 

conducted in the greenhouse were of ne same lot of seeds, , 

but only 25 seeds for each material were used. 

The seeds after being counted out were placed in 

cheese cloth bags and a rubber band wrapped around them be- 

fore dropping into the glasses containing the materials. 

The chemicals were used at a 5 eercent strength ex- 

cept in a few cases, and the volume of material in each 

glass was kept as near 100 cable centimeters as possible. 

As soon as the materials were ready the seeds were dropped 

into the solutions after which the alasees were covered. 

The temperatures of the solutions and the room were re- 

corded during the soakirr; period. The seeds were soaked 

for 15 hours, after which they were laid out on paper until 
to Ilendle. As soon as the soaked seeds were dry enough 

spread out to dry the dipped seeds were treated and spread 

out in a similar manner, therefore, the dipped and soaked 

seeds had the same amount of time in which to dry. When 

the seeds were dry their colors were recorded. Notes were 

also taken to determine whether the material had actually 

entered the seed or whether it was on the seed coat. They 
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were then sacked up in paper bags, and taken to the green- 

house to be planted. 

The planting bed was a ground bed four and one-half 

feet wide by 33 feet long, and lying in a north and south 

position. The only unexposed part of the bed was at the 

south end, and the writer planted the seeds so none would 

be in the unexposed area. A row of heat nines was on the 

west side of the bed, and the seeds were planted so that 

they were as far away from the pipes as possible. The 

area nearest the pipes required more water than did the 

rest of the bed due to the drying effect of the heat upon 

the soil. 

The soil in the bed was fine silt loam, and of uni- 

form texture throughout. The bed was covered by a screen 

cage that stood 18 inches above the top of the bed. This 

cage ras constructed to keep out rats and mice. Since the 

entire bed was covered by the screen this factor should 

have no bearing on the results. 

Before planting the seeds the soil was carefully 

spaded, and then hoed and raked until there were no clods. 

Any ungerminated seeds that were left from previous plant- 

ings were taken from the bed so that they would not inter- 

fere with the new test being planted. 

Then the soil was thoroughly worked and clods removed, 

the seeds were planted one and one-fourth inches deep in 
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rows running across the short length of the bed. The seeds 

were planted one and one-half inches apart in the rows. 

The rows were four and one-half inches apart. The seeds 

were then covered and watered. 

The dipped and soaked seeds of the same treatment 

were planted next to each other, so any difference in germ- 

ination or growth could be noticed at once. Untreated 

seeds were planted in every sixteenth row along with the 

treated seeds. 

The corn was planted at one end of the bed one tire 

and at the other end the next time, end kafir was alter- 

nated the sane ray. This distributed to both corn and 

kafir any advantage or disadvantage that the seeds may 

have had in relation to soil or position. 

The order of plantinr was chanred every time also, 

so that no one treatment of seeds were planted in the same 

row twice. This distributed the seeds over the bed for 

each planting, and changed any advantage that might be 

present in the soil or location around to each treatment. 

Stakes bearing the kind of treatrent, the kind of 

seed, and the name of the treatment were placed at the 

head of each row. This did away with any confusion when 

taking notes. 
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The rate of germination, or rather the rate of appear- 

ance of the germinated seeds above ground was recorded 

every day, and the bed watered as needed. No record vas 

taken of the amount of water added to the soil, because 

this problem waa not conducted with that idea in mind, but 

an attempt was made to maintain the soil at a uniform 

moisture content. The amount of evaporation and drying due 

to the heat pipes made it necessary to water that side of 

the bed more then the rest. 

The temperature of the soil and the greenhouse were 

taken, but they varied as to the amount of heat in the 

greenhouse, and the at ount of sunlight. 

The rate of germination was taken until the number of 

plants became constant and the writer felt sure that no 

nore seeds would germinate. The height of the individual 

plants was recorded and averaged, end the effect of the 

materials on plant growth and appearance were also re- 

corded if the naterial had any narked effect on the subse- 

quent plant growth. 

Then one test was over another was planted as soon as 

the ground and the seeds were ready. There were ten flf- 

ferent teats started but the rats and mice took two of 

them. 

The field work done during the summer of 1928 was 

typical of the methods previously employed at the Station. 
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One hundred seeds were planted four inches apart in the 

rose and the rows averaged 15 inches apart. 

hEVIM OF LIM-RATH:4; 

A review of the literature pretaining to the effects 

of seed treatment shows that considerable work has been 

done upon the various phases of the problem. 

A discussion of the results of other workers may be 

considered under two main headings; first, the effect of 

seed treatment upon the germination of the seeds; second, 

the effectiveness of seed treatment against insects. 

The literature reveals the fact there are several 

natural factors that affect germination of seeds, chief of 

rhich Is temperatvre. Crocker (8) made the calculations 

from data he had on wheat to show the relation of tempera- 

ture to the longevity of seeds:. He concluded, "ith a 

fixed 7:ater content a temncrature of 30° C. the seeds will 

have a longevity of two years; at 200 C. sixteen years; 100 

C. 128 years; 00 C. 1024 years." He adds, "The effect of 

temperature on seed germination has long been recognized, 

and in many places is the limiting factor in the germina- 

tion and growth of plants." 

Skull (44) and Crocker (8) show as a result of their 

work with Xanthium that too little oxygen causes delayed 
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germination while increased oxygen or hydrogen provides in- 

creased germination. Shull (44) also states in a later 

paper, "An increase in oxygen supply brings about an im- 

mediate, and ranid increase in the rate of oxygen absorp- 

tion and an immediate germination of the seed." He states 

further that, "Light forces the germination of many seeds 

that would otheise be dorrant, and inhibits many that 

would grog in darkness." 

Shall (43) found the character of the seed coat to 

vary for the different seeds, with different permeabilities 

when placed in various solutions. The dry seeds of Xan- 

thium were imperreable to dry alcohol, ether, chloroform, 

and acetones, but the seed coat was a semipermeable mem- 

brane in the presence of other solutions, some going in 

freely, others more or less retarded. 

Thitter (55) added. some Sudan III to kerosene in a 

test of corn seeds, and upon examining the soaked seeds 

found that 76 percent of the seeds showed no entrance, 14 

percent only slightly, end the remaining 10 percent showed 

deep staining, indicating that considerable kerosene bed 

entered. This indicates that seed coats of the same grain 

will not act the Same way in the presence of various solu- 

tions. !ea interesting phenomene mentioned by Whitter (55), 

but which he did not attempt to explain, was that seeds 
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soaked in kerosene several days were not injured nearly as 

much as those soaked for 30 minutes. Carbolic acid af- 

fected the seed coat and the germination of the seeds the 

same way. 

Hayes (16) found that carbolic acid had a detrimental 

effect upon germination. 

The neterials discussed In the literature include the 

compounds o5, sodium, copper, calcium, coaltar, mercury and 

arsenic. 

Petroleum derivatives, oils, nicattnes, nitrates, 

organic acids, inorganic acids, patent insect remedies, 

and miscellaneous materials were also mentioned. 

Petroleum derivatives have a detrimental effect as has 

already been mentioned by Whitter (55). 

Painter, Fluke arxl Granovs!cy (35) found the arsenicals 

very good in poison bait and as a repellent, but they ser- 

iously Injured the germination of seeds. Meichers and Tol- 

inson (32), Tisdale and Taylor (48), Coons (7), Kirby (29), 

Ileald (17), Hungerford (22), Dernell and Smith (S), Heald, 

Zenda/ and Boyle (18) report no injury to seed germination 

using copper carbonate for smut control of wheat. 

Hamitt and Stone (21), Fraser and Simmons (12) report 

no injury to seeds treated with formaldehyde and copper 

sulphate solution. 
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Biggins (20) using copper sulphate for disease of 

Peprers reports good control and no Terrinntion injury. 

Tisdale, Taylor, Griffiths (4) using formaldehyde, 

"cholorop!v11", copper carbonate for smut control found no 

injury to germination. The next year Tisdale, Taylor and 

Leukel(50) duplicated the experiments with the same re- 

sults. 

Johnston and Melchers (27) using formaldehyde, Corona 

' 620, copper sulphate, copper carbonate, and "Seed-o-San" 

proved the best results obtained from soaking seeds in 

copper sulphate, or dusting with oopner carbonate. John- 

son, Leukel and Dickson (26) using the same materials 

found the results checking in every ease with Johnston and 

Melchers (27), 

Tisdale and Taylor (43) reports Bordeaux mixture as 

having no injury to seed germination. 

Coons (7), Tisdale and Leukel (47) found two uses for 

line water: (1) hastens and does not injure germination, 

(2) by washing off other materials that might do injury 

after they had been used for treatment. 

Metcalf (33) using mercuric chloride on forest seeds, 

finds that the treated seeds germinated nearly as readily 

as the untreated seeds after sonking them 30 days. Barn- 

atelier (2) showed that if the seeds were dip2ed in 

alcohol before treating them with mercuric chloride the 
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rate of germination decreased, and Walker (53), Orton (34), 

Clayton (5) all report retardation of growth and reduction 

in yield. 

Shull (43) using organic and inorganic acids found 

that they had a detrimental effect on the germination of 

seeds, because of the injury to the seed coat acting as a 

semipermeable. membrane. 

Tapke (45) using hot rater for smut control reports 

an average reduction of 12 percent in the treated seeds. 

Pincher (51) advocates the use of water for grass seeds, 

but reports injury by rater to crimson clover, and dwarf 

beans. Talker (53) upholds the water treatment for blsek 

leg or cabbnge and says, "not water for 30 minutes at 500 

C. is the best control for black leg, and there was no in- 

jury to the rate of rearminetion. The seeds that were in- 

jured had defective seed coats, and the water brought 

about internal injuries." 

Albert and Flint (1) using heat to kill insects in 

stored seeds found that there could be from two to 15 per- 

cent moisture in the seed at 1250 F. and there would be no 

injury to germination, but above 15 percent moisture in the 

seed the percent of. germination was cut down considerably. 

Then materials are treated under field conditions for 

their repellent properties, the literature shows that very 

little has been done. 
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Forbes (11) working out a control for the corn root 

aphis was afforded quite a surprise when he found that the 

treated seeds did not germinate nearly as well as he ex . 

pected, but he was more surprised when the yields of the 

treated plots were greeter than from the untreated plots. 

He states that, plants grown from seeds treated with lemon 

oil, formalin, kerosene and carbolic acid gave higher 

yields than the Checks. The field was very much infested 

with corn root aphis, and corn field ant. These pests were 

repelled by the above mentioned materials. 

Ingram (24), Riley and Stanley (40) noted that arsen- 

icals would. repel certain insects before the insects would 

eat poisons made with arsenicals. 

Hyslop (23) using two-thirds of a poune of arsenate of 

lead in water, and strychnine sulphate, two-thirds ounce in 

water and coal tar water per bushel reported negative re- 

sults in the control for ireworms. Johannason and Patch 

(25) using corn seed heavily coatedwith arsenate of load 

found that tb wireworms went right through the enteric' 

and it did not kill nor repel them. They also used ".pug 

Death", "Sherwin William Soil Fungicide", and other patent 

insect repellents, and found them to have no repellent 

effect whatsoever on wireworms. 
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Fernald (10) using strychnine against wirerorms re- 

ports negative results, but using coaltar and rolling the 

seeds in Paris green was effective in repelling wire'orms. 

He reports no injury to gernination. 

Johannason and Patch (25) report that tobacco dust 

seems to be an attrahent rather than a repellent for in- 

sects. 

SUMWAka OF REPi.LLEUT 7iORK AT KANSAS 

STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

As has. been mentioned it was a part of the writer's 

problem to summarize the notes which had been taken on 

repellent work undertaken at this Station. The investiga- 

tion covered a period of eicht years, during which time 53 

different materials were used, and 52 different varieties 

of seed were germinated. rot all varieties were treated 

with the same chemicals, but in general the experiments 

were conducted in much the same manner, and with the same 

idea in mind. 

To give some idea of the amount of work done on re- 

pellents at this Station, there were 657 different tests 

of which each test had from two to twenty parts, and when 

summarized they could be placed into the following groups: 
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Group : Tests : Seeds Treated :Treatnent 

1 220 
160 

:Sorghums and kafir: Dipped 
:Sorghurs and k-Jfir: Soaked 

2 173 : Corn : Dipped 
: 80 : Corn : Soaked 

: 24 : Soy beans : Dipped 
: 21 : Soy beans : Soaked 

4 23 : Corneas : Dipped 
: 20 : Cowneas : Soaked 

The above fisures de not include any of the work on 

kafir ant, or wireworms, nor do they include any of the 

tests in which the seeds were soaked longer than 24 hours. . 

They are only the dipped snd 24-hour soaked seeds. 

The writer has listed in Table I the results which 

were obtained from the sultnarized work, usinc, only the 

notes obtained where standard varieties were treated. 

These include the following: 

CORN ZAFIR, SORGHTLZ, CiSE, ETC . 

Boone County White 
Reid's Yellow Dent 
Kansas Sunflower 
Hildreth Yellow Dent 
Pride of Saline 

Black Hull White Kafir 
Kansas Orange 
Red Apber Cane 
Pink Kafir 
White kilo 
Yellow Milo 
Freed's Sorghums 

SOYBELNS COW PEAS 

Taha Soybeans Whipperwill 
Manchurian 
Sooty 
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The cheek which is listed with the treated materiel is 

en average of the individual checks, and. in the sane manner, 

the treated is an average of the treated for one kind of 

treatment over the eight-year period. 

Table T* shows without much explanation the effects 

of the treatments on the treated seeds by comparison with 

the check or untreated seed. 

There hes been considerable work done on crude car- 

bolic acid as a repellent and since this material was so 

highly recommended a few years ago, it would be well to 

show the effects of crude carbolic acid and other materials 

on seeds and insects. 

To test for the entrance of crude carbolic acid rnd 

kerosene into the seeds 100 seeds each of Boone County 

white corn and Freed's sorgo rere soaked for one month. 

Some Sudan ITT was added to meke it easier to find whether 

the materials had entered. After one month 13 percent of 

the corn germinated from crude carbolic acid treatment 

while only one percent of the sorghum gerninated. Kerosene 

was not se detrimental, the corn having a germination of 65 

percent, and the sorghum 7 percent. The seeds were exam- 

ined for the presence of the material. The results show 

that the material had entered one -half of the corn, V3 

*Any figure appearing in a table in this paper is ex- 
pressed in percent unless otherwise designated. 



TABLE I. THE iFFi:CTS OF CHEVICAL3 UPON DIPPED AND SOAKED SEEDS 

Chemical Used 

CIFO% 

-"Soaked 
OUTS 

C---15T570- Soalred -Dinned peed Soaked App Soo e 

os os: :,o.: 
t 0.: 

:TTS:TTD ; CY. :TTS:TTD it :TTS:TTD CK :TTSLTTD 

7 120.5:77 
: 3 :18.4:84.9:12 :15.8 :44.2: 3 : 

: 4 :73.6:82.4: 3 :78 :88.9: 7 :19.2:45 
:12 :61 :85.1: 9 :69.7:90.1115 :33.4:42.9: 9 :20.2:43.0: 
:10 :79 184 : 6 :77.1:90.1:17 :34.4:30.9: 9 :2C.7:44.1: 

9 06.6:80.5: 4 :91.6:90.7: 5 :42.8:35.4: 4 :42.4:41.9: 
: 7 :73.9:81.7: t 7 :32.9:35.8: 3 
4 :07.5:92.8: 1 : 0 ;. : 4 :40.3:40.3: 4 :15 

: 4 :29.5:92.2: 4 :22.2190.7: 4 :11.6:39.8: 4 : 

: 4 : 9.8:90.7: 4 : if..5180.2: 4 :10.409.5: 5 : 

:11 :86.9:02.2: 6 :05.3:80.7:11 :48.9:51.2: 0 :51.2:51.8: 
4 :67.7:94.8: 3 :10 :94.5: 3 : 9.1:44.4: : 

: 2 :47.6:41.6: 1 :10.3:56.3: 
:15.0:41 : : 

4 :56.600.1: 2 :37.8:84 : 5 :6.1;31.3: 4 : 

7 :86.2:93.5: 7 :78.2:91.3:10 :52.4:b0.6:10 :40.1:51.5: 
: E : : 2.6:41 : : 

2 :45.1:02.4: t : 4 : 5.0144 : 2 : 

1 :71.9:7e:.6: 1 :81.6:70.5: :10.1:28.0: :22.8:33.6: 
1 :53.3:71.9: : I : 1 :16.4:41.6: 
1 :48.6:75 : : 1 :16.2 :19.8: 
n :29.1:52.5: : : 1 : 6.6:19.8: 
1 :85.8:94.7: 1 :79.9:84.7: 1 :32.8:30.1: 1 :18.4:33.1: 
2 :85.8:84.3: P :80.8 :84.3: 4 :38.2:31.8: 4 :46.3:32.5: 
8 :76.5:92.4: 8 :70.3:914:10 :41.4:50.0:10 :23.3:52 
1 :75.8287.6: 1 : 3.9:67.6: 3 :35.8:37.9: 3 : 

1 :80.1:33.2: : 1 :35.8:65.9: : 

1 :78.4:83.2: 1 :63.2:55.9: 
1 :8;;.4:83.2t : : : I :53.3:55.9: 
4 :80.5:93.1: 3 :754:89.9: 3 :18.4:42.9: 
1 :86.2:83.2: : : :1 :34.8 :55.9: 

: 

1.. :80.9:83.2: : : 1 :40.6:55.9: 
7 :80.2:92.1: 7 :86.5:00.7:10 :61.2:53.7: 7 :55.6:55 

: 3 : 2.6:41 : 2 : 

1 :81.6:83.2: 1 :40.2:55.9: 
1 :22.5:22.9: 
1 :44.8:81.3: : : 

: 2 :10.6:89.8: : 2 :95 :21.5: 
: : 

:17.3:68.8: 2 : 3.4:21.5: 
: 2 

t 

: 2 :44.2:68.8: : 2 :16.2:21.5: 

: 2 :65 ;18.8: : 2 :16.3:21.5: 
: 2 :13.7:60.8: : 2 : 1 :21.5: 1 

: 2 : : 2 :10 :21.5: 
2 :32.8:68.8: 2 :10.8:21.5: 
2 :34.6 :68.8: : 2 :14.6:21.5: 

: 2 : 2 :16 :21.5: 

: 2 5.4:10.2: : 2 :20 :21.5: 
: 2 :32.8:18.8: : 2.: 5.9:21.5: 
: 2 :43.9 :68.8: : 2 : 8 :21.5: 

: 1 : 0 :32.7: 
: 1 : 1 :32.7: 
t 1 : 2 :32.7: 
: 3 : 7.7:39.8: 
: :61.2:49.3: 
: 3 :1:-.1:46.1: 

: :231.7;Pl: 
: 1 :01 :27 : 

: 2 : 7.5 ;43.2: 
: 1 : 4 :21 : 

1 

: 2 :14 :15.7: 
: 2 :21 :55.9: 
3 3.9:37.1: 

;Kos 
CK :TTS:TrD CZ :TTS:1TD 

8.2:42.6: 2 : 6.6:26 : 1 

: 1 :44.7:27.2: 1 

2 :42.5:38.1: 2 
2 :32.4:38,1: 2 
2 :40.2:38.1: 2 
1 :25.7:27.2: 1 

:41.7: 1 

5.4:40.4: 2 : 4.7 :38.1: 2 
7.4:41.3: 2 :14.5:33.1: 2 

2 :14.8:19.8t 
5 :16.1:38.11 2 

1 :29 :27.2: 1 

2.7:45 : 1 :38 :27.2: 1 

6,1:41.8: 1 :38 :27.2: 1 

1 :37 :27.2: 
1.1:42.3: 2 :10 :27.2: 2 
0 :47.3: 

: 

1.f:37 : 

: 

5 :36.5: 

t 

CK 

.o: 
PTBATTD : CY :TfS:TID 

Crude Carbolic Acid 
Turnentlne 
rerosere 
Black Loaf 40 
Bordeaux 4.5.50 
Lime StAnhur 
Carbon Bisulnhide 
LOOls Poultry Dip 
Nitro Benzine 
Tater 
Formalln 4 

Napthaline 
Potassium C-rnide 
Potassium Dio"homsto 
Corner Sulplieto 
Aniline 
rr.Tleast reilltry Dio 
Lime 'Voter 
Dry Lire Sulphur 
sublimed Sulphur 
Fish 011 
Lire 
Bordeaux '''ater 

Paris Green 
Napthaline In Alcohol 
Potash 
Dried Blood 
Special Bore Meal 
Road 011 
Complete Fert1li7or 
Compl6te Fertilizer 

2 -10 -2 
Copper Carbonate 
011 of Cloves 
Acid Phosphate 
Tobneco Oil 
Dry Sublimed Sulphur 
Crude Carbolic Acid 

Plus Bordeaux 1-1 
Crude Carbolic Acid 

plus Bordeaux 1.4 
Crude Carbolic Acid 

plus Bordeaux 1-10 
Crude Carbolic Acid 

plus Bordeaux 1-25 
*CCA * Lime Sulphur 1 -1 
CCA 4 Lire Sulphur 1-4 
CCA * Lire :Sulphur 1-10: 
CCA. Lime sulphur 1-25: 
CCA * Meek Leaf 40 1-1 
CCA r 951 Alcohol 1-1 
CCA 05Z Alcohol 1-4 
CCA r 95% Alcohol 1.10 
efia 4 titer 14 

1.2 
1..st 

Sanax Dip 
Carnhor 
Formalin 5% 
Form/Ain 40K; 

CCA tried in Dust 
,anaw 1-50 ator 

?.entt'ol 

''rnsfirin 

Inseetive 
Sodium ritrate 
Coal Tar 

: 0 :22.4 
:20.1:22.4 
:18.6:21.9 
: 9.3:21i9 
:17.8:21.9 
:19 :22.4 
:17 :22.4 
: 4 :21.9 
: 5 :19.2 

: 5 :21.9 
:15 :22.4 
: 4 :22.4 
: 2 :22.4 

: 0 :22.4 

1 

3. 

2 
2 
2 
1 

1 
2 
2 

2 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

: 9 :32 
:29.8:32 : 

:31.1:32.7: 
:63 :49.3: 
:44.3:40.3: 
:34 :32 : 

:45 :32 : 

5 :46.3: 
: 6.9:40.3: 
:40.3:49 : 

:13 :38.5: 
:24 :32 
:29 :32 
:24 :32 
37 :32 
5.5:32 

2 
1 

2 
2 
2 
1 

1 

2 
2 

2 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

:12.6:27.1 
:18.1 :27.1 
:16.5:38 
: 7.8:38 
:13.2:35.5 
:19 :27.1 
:17 :27.1 
: 6 :27.1 
: 4.5:35.5 

: 4.2438 
:15 27.1 
: 4 :27.1 
: 2 :27.1 
:17 :27.1 
: :27.1 

*!(). T7.; - Ntjrber of Teats: :%T.PritOd: C, (17Pok. *CCA. Crude Carbolic Acid- 
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percent of the sorghum showed entrance. It can be seen 

from this data that soaking for one month was vere detri- 

mental to germination. 

In another test usine crude carbolic acid and kerosene 

the seeds were soaked from one day to ono year and then 

germinated. The effects of crude carbolic acid was so 

doleterious that the corn seeds were dead after 50 hours 

of soaking. The kerosene did not cause as much injury as 

indicated by the fact that 5 percent of tile seed:: Germ:nated 

after soaking for two months. 

A variety test on sorghums and kafir ueine crude car- 

bolic acid, kerosene, and Black Leaf 40 for different 

lengths of time is tabulated in Table II. 

As Is shown, crude carbolic acid seriously injured the 

seeds after soaking only tree hours. There was apparently 

no difference between the effects of soaking three hours 

and soaking six hours in ',:e2..osene. Black Loaf 01,0 seealed to 

stimulate germination. 

The next test Was to determine whether or not the 

chemicals left cn the seed had any effect on the Germination 

so some of the seeds of kaflr dipeed in crude carbolic acid 

were dried on paper, others rolled in flour am': still others 

planted wet. A check was planted with this test. The re- 

sults were as follows: 
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A 

TABLE II. VARIETY TESTS OF SORGHUMS AND KAFIR& :ITH 

CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID, KEROSENE AND BLACK LEAF 40 

ea men 
rue ar- 

:bolic Acid : Kerosene Black Leaf 40 
: :Hre: r:Rrs: :iris: 1 :Hrs: % :Hrs: 

Variety :Ck:Skd:Germ:Skd:Germ:Skd:Germ:Skd:Germ:Skd:Germ 

Feterita 6: 3 : 0 : 3 : 2 : 6 : 0 : 3 : 12: 6 : 19 
Spur 
Feterita :13: 3 : 0 : 3 : 0 : 6 : 1 : 3 : 8: 6 : 19 
Red Amber :54: 3 : 3 : 3 : 23 : 6 : 19 : 3 : 42: 6 : 34 
Hegari : 4: 3 : 1 : 3 : 8 : 6 : 7 : 3 : 18: 6 : 23 
Schrock 
Kafir :49: 3 : 0 : 3 : 18 : 6 : 23 : 3 : 45: 6 : 42 
Sumac :84: 3 : 1 : 3 : 51 : 6 : 60 : 3 : 52: 6 : 90 
Darso :30: 3 : 0 : 3 : 6 : 6 : 12 : 3 : 24: 6 : 26 
Yellow Milo:45: 3 : 0 : 3 : 13 : 6 : 13 : 3 : 33: 6 : 27 
Dwarf White: : : : : : : : : . . 

Milo :66: 3 : 0 : 3 : 13 : 6 : 18 : 3 : 46: 6 : 56 
nite Milo :12: 3 : 0 : 3 : 10 : 6 : 9 : 3 : 24: 6 : 18 
Kansas : : : : : . : 

Orange :20:3 : 0 : 3 : 9 : 6 : 2 : 3 : 21: 6 : 14 
Black Hull : 8: 3 : 0 : 3 : 30 : 6 : 24 : 3 : 48: 6 : 49 
Kafir : : : : . : . . . 

Freed 1 r . ' : : . . : 

Sorgo :37: 3 : 0 : 3 : 9 : 6 : 14 : 3 : 28: 6 : 22 
Dawn Kafir : 3: 3 : 0 : 3 : 22 : 6 : 32 : 3 : 38: 6 : 33 
Sudan Grass: : $ 5 : 3 : 37 : 6 : 30 : 3 : 16: 6 : 25 
Red Kafir :36: 3 : 0 : 3 : 19 : 6 : 21 : 3 : 35: 6 : 38 
Pink Kafir :62: 3 : 0 : 3 : 55 : 6 : 45 : 3 : 91: 6 : 86 
Sunrise : : : : : : : : : : : 

Kafir :62: 3 : 0 : 3 : 26 : 6 : 42 : 3 : 78: 6 : 73 

*Hrs. Skd - Hours soaked 

*% Germ - Percent germination 
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TeFATMENT PERCETT OP GERMTNkTION 

Cheek 54./' 

Planted dry 24.7 
Planted wet 25.9 
Rolled in flour to 

remove moisture 24.8 

There apearently was ho injury to the Germination 

from the material left on the seed. 

Crude carbolic acid mixed with other chemicals were 

tested on both corn Rnd sorghums. One-hundred seeds of 

each variety were used and the results are shown in 

Tables III and IV. 

The test using Bordeaux mixture, 25 parts to one part 

of crude carbolic onid is the only test that gave approxi- 

mately as high percent of germination as the check. 

Seeds of corn and kafir soaked for many months in 

kerosene and turpentine show a Gradual laze of germination 

as the time wee lengthened for soaking in both materials. 

The effects of turpentine on the germination of soaked 

seeds of commercial white corn, pink kafir, red amber cane, 

and Freed's Sorg°, one-half of which were dried before 

planting, the other one-half planted wet are shown in 

Table V. The seeds zero soaked for different lengths of 

time as indicated in the table. 



TABLE III. FIELD TESTS WITH CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID MIXED WITH OTHER CHEMICALS ON SORGHUMS 

. :81atkhull: . 

One part : :White :Pink :White :Yel 

Crude Car-: :Kafir :Kafir :Milo :Mil 
bolic acid:Treat-:No.i.:4v. ftlio.:Av.%:No.:Av.% :No. 

mixed with:ment :TTS:Germ.:2TS:Ommu:TiS:Germ.:TTS 

23 

:Kansas : 

low :Orange :Red Amber: :Freed's 
o :Cane :Cane :Sumac :Sorghum :Averages 
:Av.%:11o.:Av.%:No.:Av. %:g67:7177%7Ro.:Av. %: of 

:Gami.:TTS:Gw-,..:TTZ:Germ.:TTS:Germ.:TTS:Germ.:Averages_ 

Crude Car- 
bolic Acid 
Concentra- 
ted 
Nicotine 
Sulphate 
40%,1 part 
Bordeaux 
4-5-50 
1. part 
Bordeaux 
4-5-50 
4 parts 
Bordeaux 
4-5-50 
10 parts 
Bordeaux 
4-5-50 
25 parts 
Lime 
Sulphur 
1 part 
Lime 
Sulphur 
4 parts 
Lime 
Sulphur 
10 parts 
Lime 
Sulphur 
25 parts 
Check 

la 

;Dipped' 4 0 2.7 3 : .3 ' 4 2.5: 5 : 1.8 4 : 10.7: 4 : 0 

4 
4 0 0 

0 0 

:Dipped: 4 : 0.2 : 4 : 4.5: 2 0 : 3 : 4.6: 5 : 1. : 4 : 9.2: 4 : 4 

: 4 1 
0 

:Dipped: : 0 : 4 : 2 

5 0 ! 2.2 

; 5 ; 0 : 2.9 

0 : 4 : 1 : 5 : 0.2: 4 : 4.6: 4 : 0.2 : 5 : 0.2: 1.0 

0 0 
4 

e 

:Dinned; 3 : "3.6 2 : 0 : 3 : 0 : 2 : 0.2: 3: 1.5: 2 12.5: 2 : 7.5 4 : 2.7: 3.3 
0 

' 
:Dipped: 3 : 0 

:Dinged: 

. . 

: 2 2 : 3 : 9 2 :16.5: 3 : 5.6: 2 : 48 : 2 :22 

- - . 

* 
. 

: . . 

: 3 :19 1 :25 : . 

4 4 : 13.4 

4 : 10.7: 18 

:Dipped: 4 : 0.5 : 4 : 2.2: 3 : 2.3 : 4 0.5: 5 0.2: 2 : 1.5: 4 : 0.7 5 : 

0 

0 

:Dipped: 3 : 1 : 3 :12.6: 3 :15.3 : 3 : 1.3: 4 : 2.7: 2 14 

0 .9 
a 

0 
0 

: 3 :23.6 : 4 : 6.2: 9.6 

:Dipped: 3 : 1 ; 2 : 5.5: 3 :17.6 : 2 : 6 : 3 : 4 : 2 : 15 : 2 :21 

. . . . . 

. . . 
:Dipped: : : 3 :18 

:Dipped: 4 2.5 : 4 :25.5: 3 :10 

: 1 :14 

: 4 :26 : 5 :13.4: 4 : 30.7: :43 

: 4 ; 7.7: 9.7 

4 : 6.7: 13 

: 5 : 20.8: 21.5 

* 
No. TTS - Number of Tests 

* 
Av. % Germ.- Avorage percent of germination. 



TABLE IV. FIELD TESTS WITH CRUDE CARBOLIC ACIL MTICED WITH OTHER CHEMICALS ON CORN 

:Commercial:Boone Co. :Hildreth :Reid's :Pride of :Kansas :Iowa Ti-: Ssilver :Freed's :Rosefand :Shawnee :Midland :Cony's :20th :Sherrod : 

One part crude : . :':hite CorniWhite Corn:Sunflower:Yellow Dent:Saline :Sunflower:vermine : King :Thite Dent:White :White :Yellow Dent:Bloody Butcher:Century :White Dent: 
carbolic acid :Treat- :No.tAv. P:No.:Av. % :No.:Av. %:No.:Av. % :No.:Av. %:No.:Av. %;No. Av. %: No.:Av. %:/lo.:Av. % :No.:Av. %:No.:Av. %:No.:Av. % :No.:liv. % :No.:Av. %:No.:Av. % :Average of 
mixed with: :went :TTS:Germ. :TTS:Germ. :TTS:Germ.:TTS:Germ. :TTS:Germ.:TTS:Germ.:TTS:Gern.:ITTS:Germ.:TTS:Gerr. :TTS:Gern.:TTS:Cerm.:TTS:Germ. :TTS:Germ. :TTS:Germ.:TTS:Germ. :Avera -es 

Crude Carbolic Acid : : . : : . 

Concentrated :Dipped: 4 : 6.2 : 4 : 1.7 : 3 : 6.5 : 1 : 0 : 4 : 12 : 4 : 5.5 : 1 : 12 : 2 : 15 : 2 : 12.5 : 1 : 52 : 1 : 32 : 1 : 7 : 1 : 9 : 1 : 3 : 1 : 5 : 11.1 
. : 

Black Leaf 40, 1 part ;Dipped: 2 : 67 : 2 : 2 : 2 :15 : 1 : 1 : 2 : 18.5: 2 :41 : 1 : 17 : 2 : 3 : 2 : 15 : 1 : 16 : 1 : 41 : 1 : 25 : 1 80 : 1 : 15 : 1 : 23 . 
. 25.9 

: : : : : : . 
: . 

0 : : 

Bordeaux 4-5-50 : . 

: : : 
. 0 0 

0 
0 
0 : 

1 part :Dipped: 4 : 7.7 : 4 : 1.5 : 4 : 0.7 : 1 : 3 : 4 : 15 : 4 : 6 : 1 : 14 : 2 : 10 : 2 : 7.5 ; 1 : 3 : 1 : 10 : 1 : 16 : 1 . 25 : 1 : 20 : 1 : 7 . 10.3 
. : : : 

@I 

Bordeaux 4-5-50 
. 

. 
. . : : : : : : 4 

4 parts :Dipped: 3 : 18.3 : 3 : 14.3 : 3 :23.6 : : : 3 : 21 : 3 :10.3 : : : 1 . 18 : 
. 

0 

. : : 
. 17.6 

. 

. 
: : : : : : : : : . : 

Bordeaux 4-5-50 . . : : . : . : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

10 parts :Dipped: 3 : 61.6 : 3 : 41 : 3 :35.3 : : : 3 :47 . : : 1 : 46 : : : : : t : 
. 

: : 44.3 
: 

: 3 : ,J,5 

: : : : : : : : 

Bordeaux 4-5-50 
- : 

25 part:. :Dipped: 2 : 81.5 : 2 : 63 : 2 :53.3 : : : 2 : 61 : 2 :64 : : : : : ' : : : : : : : : : 65.4 
. - 
. 

: : : : : 

. 

Line Sulphur, 1 part :Dipped: 4 : 9.2 : 4 : 3.2 : 4 : 5.3 : 7; : 30 : 4 : 10 : 4 : 4.2 : 1 : 19 : 2 15 : 2 ! 9 : 1 : 4 : 1 : 28 : 1 : 19 : 1 30 14 
. : . . . 

Lime Sulphur, 4 parts :Dipped: 3 : 29.6 : 3 : 32 : 3 :18 : 1 : 2 : 3 : 7 : 3 :15.6 : : : 1 : 10 : 1 : 9 : : : 15.9 : : : : : : 

: : : . . : : : : : : : : : : : 

Lime Sulphur, 10 parts:Dipped: 3 : 46.3 : 3 : 44 : 3 :19.3 : : : 3 : 24 : 3 :23 : : : 1 : 36 : : : : : : : : : : : : : 32.1 
: : . . : 

Lime Sulphur, 25 parts ;Dipped; 2 : 65 : 2 : 44.5 : 2 :35 : : : 2 : 30.5: 2 :31 : : : : ° . : : : 
. 34.1 

95% Grain Alcohol 
° 

: : 

' 

: : : : : : 
. 

1 part :Dipped: 2 : 4 : 2 : 6 : 2 :10 . : : 2 : 1 : 2 : 5.5 : : : : : : : : : : : : 5.2 : 

. . 
, 
. 

95% Grain Alcoliol : 
. 
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

4 parts :Dipped: 2 : 36.5 : 2 : 20.5 : 2 :42.5 : : : 2 : 35 : 2 :32 : : : : : : : : : : : ,,,..3 

: : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : 

: : : : : 

:Dipped; 2 : 25 : 2 : A1.5 : 2 :58 : : : 2 : 42 : 2 :52.5 : : : : : : : : : 43.8 

: 4 : 04.7 : 4 : 43 : 4 :7;...7 : : : 1 : 48 : 4 :48.5 : 
. 
. : 

: : 

: : : 

. : 

: : : : : . : : : : 

: : : : . - . : : : 1 : 75 : 1 : 59 : 67.1 

95% Grain Aloohol 
10 parts 

Check 

No. TTS 
** Av. % Germ. - Average percent 6ermimtion 

- Number of tests 



TABLE VI. EFFECT OP DhYING "6D, BEFORE PLANTING 

Commercial 
White Corn ; Pink Kafir 

Tet : 

:Red Anber Cane : Freed's 
-et : Dry : : 

:17D,cf Ol t:CK :PTD:CE 

: 

: 
Sorg° 
fry 
:TTr 

DrT : 

TE:CK Time :TTITinTh:cr :T r:CK :TTE:t77: 

1 Minute: 85: 26: 36: 12: 21: 4: 23: 13: 19: 13: 5: 10: 5: 6: 6: 11 

5 Mismites: : : 1: 1: 9: 2: 11: 9: 7:: 9: 23: 4: 5: 5 

10 Elutes: 71: 46: 23: r1: 4: 5: 28: 29: 31: 7: 13: 14: 2P: 13: 28: 15 

15 Autos: : : : : 12: 3: 30: 20: 36: .9: 15: 12: 14: 8: 12: 6 

20 Micutes: 75: 30: 46: 11: 2: 22: 11: 19: 12: 9: 18: 2: 0: 15: 1 

1 Hour : 4: 24: 17: 13: 9: 6: 8: 5: 0: 13: 5 

2 Hours : 76: 10: 41: 10: 10: 5: 33: 22: 32: 19: 11: 8: 25: 21: 13: 30 

3 Hours : : 15: 6: 28: 20: 40: 7: 10: 9: 28: 12: 14: 16 

6 Hours : 8: 6: 11: 24: 19: 3: 10: 10: 33: 13: 16: 5 

8 Hours : 36: 31: 44: 17: 16: 1: 12: 25: 18: 4: 16: 11: 13: 4: 8: 0 

24 Hours : 86: 16: 45: 42: 19: 2: 28: 27: 9: 7: 2: 4: 23: 4: 11: 4 

cr - Check 
*TTU - Treated 
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Corn an,-, sorghum seeds were dlpned into line sulphur 

and Clack Leaf 40 at different strengths, the germinated 

seeds 7ave the following results : 

Corn oor;hum 
:; cf Ger^:i.nation : ~3 of Uer-inzxtion 

Line 3Llphur :Treated: Check :Treated: Check 

,Arsight : 53 : 74.1 : 26.7 : 30 
- R20 1-1 : 62.3: 74.1 : 26.3 : 30 

1-4 : 64.6: 74.1 : 30.3 : 30 
" 1-10 : 66.9: 74.1 : 32.0 : 30 
" 1-25 : 77.4: 74.1 : 36.3 : 30 
" 1-100: 76.4: 74.1 : 35.1 : 30 
" 1-200: 74.1: 74.1 : 31.2 : 00 

Mack Leaf 40: 

Itraight : 85 : 77.1 : 36.1 39.9 
EIL 40-H20 1-1: 77.7: 77.1 : 39.5 : 39.9 

1-4: 73.2: 77.1 : 44.2 : 39.9 
1-10: 7C.C: 77.1 : 39.9 : 39.9 
1-25: 76.1: 77.1 : 39.4 : 39.9 

1-100: 77.1: 77.1 : 37.3 : 39.9 
1-200: 76.8: 77.1 : :J1.0 : 39.9 

.1* 

The date show that the ;ermlnotion vil,s not seriously 

injured in any case. 

In testing out repellents afainst kefir ant :cC lleeh 

(unnublished) conducted sone experiments using kerosene, 

turpentine, "Clack Leaf 40", oil of lemon, camphor, rcrIned 

carbolic acid, crude carbolic acid, and two brands of com- 

mercial chicken dip composed largely or crude carbolic acid 

rand creosote. The results are shown in Table VI. 
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Table VI. EffiCk,ney of Crude Cerbnlie Arts' 99 ft 

Repellent 

Treatment .10.10.111111104141/.1.11 

D! -red in Yerosene 
Dinped in TUrpentine 
Diped in Blaelx Leaf 40 
Dipned In Oil of Lemon 
Dipped In Comoher 
DIPPed In hofined Crude Corbn'te Mad 
Dinned In Crude Carbolic Artie 
Dinned in Commorcial 
Dinped in Co.r-vreiel 
Cheek 

: 

20 
23 

: 50 
. 17 

9 
: 0 

80 
87 
60 
90 

The rate of Termination *hawed by some of these 

materials, especially crude earbolie aeld and those 

noterlals composed mostly of eiA:Oe oarbolie aeld, 

good indiention thet a ropw/lont hre been found Which was 

nnt injurtnun to the jorminatIon c Itafir seeds. In a 

late tot. using the same -stertalo, and to the presenee 

of kafir art, Solenosin mnlente, 7.'1030 rotftr!slo 

goy* ervon Lof-,'or penults an a rer!olInnt. of tho 

vorirm9 roneroto riven In Table VII, 
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Table taken from Hayes (15) shows the excellent 

rate of gerninetion of the carbolic acid group in compari- 

son to the others in this or:rticuler instance. The field 

in which this test was tried was one very heavily infested 

with knfir ants, and from the data it is shown that the 

carbolic acid goon not only esve a very high rate of germ- 

ination, but also repelled the ants. This material was in- 

medietely recur .ended as LI renellent, but the next year or 

two shows the following disasterous results: 

Crude Carbolic 
Check Turpentine ecid Camphor Kerosene 

L:ay 8 
May 16 

5578 
433 

6856 
150 

934 

636 

6014 6445 
539 
1132 

Those tests were netunl field tests using the above 

/toted materiels. The actual number of ants wns unknown, 

but the only comparison re have of the repellent power is 

to compare the figures planted on the sane day. In some 

eases there was no check test planted, but we can zet sore 

comerrison by looking at the amount of eerminetlon as each 

test for the different days was planted with the same 

anount of seed. From the latn kerosene aenears to be a 

promising repellent. 
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. 

: 

: 

t 

: 

. 

: 

: 

: 

: 

. 

: . 

3 

. 

,p.o. fto MIN 

-er .-7.77^ 4",1:47461.7"r'"Irz 
..A 3 28 . . .. 

: 

22 : C . 10 7 
... 24 : . 0 10 : 
r 

. : 

0 : 0 12 : 0 
12 : 4 12 : 0 

8 . 0 : 8 : 0 
. 

: . 

6 1 0 8 . 0 
. 

12 ; 0 B 0 . : 

: 

54 : C : 
r 

v , 
n 

dril7Fre l :16.antti LJ ,0 "Xelinri 

Dordesux : 124 : 4 

Week Laf: 
40 : 163 : 4 
D'orosene : 137 1 2 
Crude Car.: 
be e Ids 200 : 1 

Tmmeentinin 200 : 1 

Line 
Sulphur : 200: 1 

1cohol : 

Naphtha- : 

lino : 200 f 1 

Paris 1 : 

200 : green : 1 

Copper : 

sulnhate : 200 1 1 

It is quite evident hore that erudo earbolic acid is 

injurious to germination. A reasen for tho good showing of 

erode carbolic acid in Une former teat was that the seeds 

that year had unusually high vitality snd strong seed eoats. 

Later, tests wore carried on with poorer seed, end this not 

only allows the Injurious ef`7eets of crude carbolic acid, but 

suggests that the best seed should be used in all repellent 

work. 

ether laboratory tests using both kafir ants and wire- 

'roma are gives in the following results. Twenty-five 

blectr h' 11 white kafir seeds -ere used, and a colony or ants 

are introduced. These tests were in ("reeks as were the 
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Percent Ger ination ?ercent Injury 
Tobacco oil 38 
Nicotine Nesinate 22 0 
Black Leaf 40 26 
Check 40 

Using 25 seeds of comrercial white corn to whieb ten 

wireworms were edded: 

Percent Germination Percent Injury 

Tobacco oil 80 1 

Nicotine 1,:esinate 24 0 
Black Leaf 40 88 
Check 88 5 

Using 10 sends of commercial w!Ate corn and 10 wire- 

Percent Germinstion Percent In 

Tobacco oil 75 1 
Vieotine Hesinate 40 0 
Black Leaf 40 45 1 

Cheek 100 2 

The injury caused by the wire' orro was done after the 

seed had germinnted and the nlnnt started its growth. All 

of the materials seem to have Eond repellent powers, but 

more tests should be eoneueted before drawing definite con- 

clusions. 

In 1917, MeColloch (unpublished) trentod 25 ,1:,:e fir seeds 

with eneh of the following: turpentine, "Orese", 14;lack Leaf 

40 (1-100), and "Trent It". There was an eyerage of 40 per 
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cent germination in ell the tests ev.eeet "Cresol', snd with 

this material there wes no germinstion st sll. The only 

injury by the nets was to the chock and five F:reirm had been 

destroyed. 

A. few yenrs ago several tests with itrobenzene were 

oenducted at this Station. The seeds were fumigated for 

dtf?erent lengths of tire with the following germinstion 

rosults. 

Tire Kafir Corn 

1 hour 23.6 
3 hours 21.5 
6 hours 20.3 
12 hours 26.5 
24 hours 25.Z . 

9(3.0 

48 hours 26.5 97.5 
Check 22.7 95.1 

There upearently ens no injury to either cern or knfir 

treated nitrobenzene on the germinntion, but since 

nitrobenzene has a tendency to soften the brain of an and 

animals if used in sufficient quantities, the tests were 

discontinued. 

11cColloch (unpublished) in 1917 mcde several tests on 

corn and sorghums with fertilizers. The fertilizers core 

used with severel other celemicals to find their effect upon 

the Ferminstion of seeds. Tables VIII and IX show the re- 

sults of this work. 
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TABLE VIII. TME EFFit.CTs OF FEliTILIZI.S t4IXD ITTI 

MEICALS ON SL_D OELiaNATION OF CO NN 

r<,4 me : e 
:Loaf 40:3Plohur:it 

rnen :oor reset 
:011 :tine :eeux :Dip 

'n(44,:n : 
. 

: : : : 

itrnte : 53.5 : L5 : 43.7 :59.7: 88.3 : 21.7: 4 
: t : : : . : 

otash : 75 : Z2.3 : 45.7 :52.1: 79.1 : 34 : 3 
: . : 

. 

,...ried ,31norl : 71.4 : 42.e : 51.7 :67.7: 84.5 : 53.2: 2.1 
. . . . 

: 

Special Bone: : 
. 
. . 

. 

. 
. 

Noel : 84 : 44 : 78.2 :75.4: 89.7 :53.5: 2.3 
: 

. 

. 

Conplete . 
: 

. 
: . 

. . 
. 

Fertilizer: 75.4 : 4Z.5 : 71.7 02.4: 850 : 58.5: 6.8 
2 -10 -2 : : : 

. 
: 

Acid : . . : . - . - 

Phosphate : 77.7 : 5C.°. 73 :56a: 79 : 8.6 :11 
. : : . . : 

Complete : : : : : : 

Fertilizer: 31.5 : 45 : 5ti!.2 :55.5: 81.1 : 57 : 2.8 

Sulphate of : : 
. 

. 

Potash 53 : C5.5 :40.5: 84.3 : 74.5:12.5 

C7i4q1k 83.4 ; 75 5'...2 :82.5: 82.1 : 54) .7:74.5 
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T1 LE IX. TM HP-AM OF 1' EML/2-&:3 M/X-11.1) VITH 

CHEMICALS ON SEED Gi.RMINAT/ON OF SOROHUIS 

:Pinek :Line :,,eat-:Cor1:7vrnen-:Ber,e-:Crese 
:Leaf 40:Su1phurlit :011 ;tine :OCLUX :LAT/ 

Sodium 
Nitrate : 

7otash : 

Dried Blood : 

Sneeial Bone: 
'Neal 1 

Co llolete . 

Fertilizer : 

2-10-2 : 

Acid 
Phosphate : 

Corolete 
Fertilizer : 

Sulphate of : 

Potash : 

Alone : 

Cheek : 

18.4 

24 

11.2 

31.6 

30.2 

23.3 

21.4 

14.3 

25.8 

35.8 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

. 

. 

: 

a 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

31.4 : 

. 

39.5: 

31.7 : 

4Z.3 : 

. 

44.P : 

41.7 : 

43.2 : 

: 

46.7 : 

37.7 : 

33.3 

32.2 

29. 

37.8 

34.7 

n.3 

37.1 

36.2 

43.3 

a 

:25.6: 
. . 

:29.51 

:19.6: 

. 

:32.2: 
. 

. 

:32.7: 

:25.1: 

:21.9: 
: 

: : 

:23.5: 

:40.4: 

27 

31.4 

22.2 

35.2 

30.2 

37.3 

15.5 

19.8 

38.4 

66.4 

: 

. 

: 

: 

: 

. 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

5.5: 1.5 
. 

18.8: .0 

32.9: 1.6 

. 

37.3: .8 
. 

. 

39.1: 1.3 

IP 

47.4: 3 

3;3.1: 2 
: 

: 

40.1: 5.3 

45.4:50.1 



TBLE X . soRmAux USED :ITN OTHER 

MATERIALS ON CORN AND CANE 

LAO Or nsasTuru over 
:Percent :Percent 
;Germinanon:Germination 

Bordeaux 1 part plus Crude : 

Carbolic Acid . 

: 

Bordeaux 1 part plus Crude : 

Carbolic Acid plus 10 Per- : 

cent alcohol, 1 part . 

: 

Bordeaux 1 part plus Black : 

Lear 40, 1 part : 

Bordeaux 1 part plus Blacl: : 

Leer 40. 1 part, plus 7ater: 
100 parts 

Bordeaux 1 pert plus Lime : 

Sulphur 1 nart 

Bordeaux 1 part plus 
Turpentine 1 pert 

Bordeaux I part plus Croso : 

Dip 1 part 

Bordeaux 1 pert plus Treat-: 
it 1 part 

Cheek 

12 

45 

47 

56 

85 

70 

47 

/15 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

: 

: 

: 

:: 

: 

a 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

: 

. 

. 

. 

22 

27 

86 

70 

09 

61 

3 

This work was Onne in connetton with the corn root 

aphis. The data show that the rate of germination was not 

appreciably decreaaed, except those tests using lime sul- 

phur, "Creso tip". It appears that the use or 
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fertilizers may prove very good, not as a repellent alone, 

but to act as stimulus for the plant. This stimulating 

effect would in some cases put the plant out of danger of 

attack before the insect attacked. 

In another test on sorghum using Bordeaux mixture 

mixed wi th several other materials data shswn in 

Table X gives the results. 
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'THl WE/TERS WORK 

In addition to summarizing the work that hod already 

been done the writer earried on exeeriments in the green- 

house. .eseds of corn rand %aft:, wore the only seeds used. 

The writer tested 34 natarinls for their effect upon the 

germination of the seed, several of ehich were recomrended 

repellents. The remainder were commercial products or 

materials that might prove to have repellent properties. 

The following is a list of noterials that were used 

in the writer's work: Lemon oil, Corona cop'er earb, 

mercuric chloride, lime sulphur solution, l'rerresite", 

"Cresol U.S.P.", "Suneo Emulsion", stove polish, arsenic, 

"7,1co ie7ree", "Seed Protecto", kerosene emulsion, copper 

sulphate emulsion, Paris creer, water, sodium nitrate, 

"'Rodent poison", "Eat embalmer", sodium fluosilleate, 

sodium blearbonete, copper sulphete, "Fern Protector", 

peradichlorobenzene, creosote, sodium arsepite, sulphur, 

soap solution, carbon bisulphide, kerosene, Black Leaf 40 

(straiEht) and Black Leaf 40 at rates of 5 percent, 15 

percent, and 25 percent. 

The seeds treated with these materials were not all 

planted at one plantings They were planted. 17 at a time, 

and then those that made no showing after the second time 

were discarded end others added. 
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The temnerature in the greenhouse was kept fairly 

constant. It never went below 650 F., and was usually 

between 750 and 350 F. The soil temperature ranged from 

five to ten degrees below the room temperature. The 

aver a,,e soil temperature taken, over the length of time 

in Which experiments were going on was 71.50 F. The 

terperature of the soaking room ranged from 470 F. up to 

750 F. with on average temperature of around 610 F. The 

temperatere of the materials was about five to seven de- 

grees below the soakin room temperature. The materials 

never went below 400 F. nor above 750 F., end that much 

deviation will not injure seeds as wee shown in the 

literature by Tank° (45). 

The actual germinotion rate of each material can be 

found in Table XI by comparing it to its corresponding 

check. Bath figure under the treated is an average of the 

treatments using a certain material. The check is an 

average of the untreated seeds that were planted along 

with the treated seeds. 

The table itself needs little explanation, but the 

writer feels that each material should be discussed and 

explained. 
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TABLE XI. THE .EFFECTS OF CREMICALs ON CORN AND WIR sEexs 

Chemical 

: 

Corn Kafir 
ripned : Soaked Dinned : Soaked 

010.: 
:TTS TTD :TTD CK eTTD CK :TTD : CK 

tenon 011 : 4 :98 :02.7:56 :90.1:53 :50.5:42.6:70 

Corona : 2 :86 :91 :88 :91 :60 :45 :62 :50 

Lereric . 

Chloride : 3 :16 :91 : 0 :91 :20 :42.6: 2 :50 

ime and Sul- : . : 

nhur Solution : 2 :72 :91 :68.8:91.2:52 :45 :48.3:46.8 

l'erresite : 2 :64 :91 : 0 :91 :56 :45 : 2 :50 

Cresol U.S.P. : 2 : 2 :91 : 0 :91 :32 :45 :22 :50 

Sunoco Emulsion: 2 :82 :91 :86 :91 :68 :45 :48 :50 

Stove Polish : 2 :96 :94 :80 :4 :54 :56 :22 :45 

rsenic : 2 :92 :92 :64 :92 :20 :56 :24 :45 

-;Ieo-Pume : 1 :84 :92 :76 :92 :36 :38 :24 :32 

Seed Protector : 1 :92 :92 :38 :92 :10.3:28.7:32 :32 

Kerosene 
: 1 :54 :95 :60 :94.5:52 :74 :32 :45 

Conner sulphate: : 

,nulsion : 1 :92 :97 :92 :97 4 :74 :44 :58 

?Iris green : 8 :76 :92 :70.3:91.1:41.9:50.9:23.3:52 
"ater : 8 :86 :92 :85.3:79.7:46.9 :51.2:51.2:51.8 

Sodium Nitrate : 3 :65 :97 :53 :97 :73 :75.5:60 :78.5 

Rodent Poison : 7 :82.3:83.5:59.1:92 :57.5:59 :48.4:54.5 

Rat Erbnlmor : 5 :81.6:94.8:53.8:91 :39 :4? :14.8:45.6 

Sodium 
Fluosilicate : 5 :70 :90.8:28.8:80 :37 :47 :29 :45.6 

Sodium . 
. 

Bicarbonate : 2 :85 :91.2:86.2:91.5:36 :52.5:32 :48 

Copper Carbonate: 7 :80.2:02.2:86.5:90.7:66.2:53.7:55.8:55 
Korn Protector : 5 :82.6:92.6:7Z.6:90.6:56.2:59.2:55.4:57 
Paradichloro- : : : : : : : 

benzene : 2 :88 :95.5 :82 :88.5:65.5:75 :75 :78.5 

Creosote : 2 :61.5:95.5:79.5:88.5:53 :75 :20 :78.5 

Sodium Arsenite: 4 : 0 :92.7: 0 :91.7: 2 :64.5: 0 :63.2 

Sulphur : 2 :88.5:95.5:94.3:88.5:71.5:75 :82 :78.5 

Soap Solution : 2 :50 :91 :59.7:87 :48 :61 :66 :66.6 
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TABLE XI. TIE EFFECTS OF CHFM/CALS 011 CORN AND KI,FTE SEAL'S 

CONY' 1r 

Chemical 
;DM: 
:' PS:TPT 

am Tr 
: Soaked : tinned 7:Doaked 

! 

: CT: :TTL / C7 :TTD CX :TTD CK 

19 
Black Leaf 40 
(5 percent) : 3 :89 :0/ :90 :88 :72 :61 :66.3:65 
Black Leaf 40 : : : : 

(15 percent) : 3 :80.9:01 :84.7:88 :61 :61 :61 :66.3 
Black Loaf 40 : : : : : : : 

(25 percent) : 3 :71 :91 :53 :38 :57 :61 :37 :66.3 
Black Leaf 40 : : : : : : : : 

(StraIGht) : 3 :72 :91 :20 :90 :66 :61 :45.7:65 
Copper Sulnhate: 8 :82.6:93,5:78.2:91.3:52.4:50.6:40.1:51.5 
Kerosene : 4 :61 :85.1 :69.7 :90.1 :33.4 :42.9 :28.2:43 
Carbon 
21sulnhlile : 2 :87.5:92.8: 0 :84 :40.3:40.3:15 :41.7 
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Lemon Oil 

This material was not diluted. The soaked seeds had 

en orange color, the dipped had a yellowish color. Prob- 

atl:T a weaker soft ion would be just as effective and not 

so injurious to the germination of the soaked seeds. 

rorben suggests the use of alcohol to dilute lemon cll. 

The seeds had a sticky covering even after 30 hauls of 

drying. It did not retard germination nor injure the 

plant growth. 

Corona Copper:, Garb 

A 5 percent solution of this material was used, The 

soaked seeds had a bluish color, vrld were easily htneled. 

The dip red seeds were not colored. It decreased the germ- 

instion of the corn about 4 percent, but increased the 

kafir about 15 percent. It hastened the rate of germina- 

tion and did not have any injurious effect upon the plant 

growth. 

Mercuric Chloride 

This material was diluted to a 5 percent solution. 

The soaked seeds were a light blue color after treatment. 

The treatment reduced the percent of germination of both 

the soaked and dipped seeds, and retarded thr rate of 
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appearance above ground. 

Lime Sulphur Solution 

The material was not diluted. It has an offensive 

odor rnd might prove to he a good repellent on kafir. It 

injuees germination of corn, however. The soaked seeds 

after 30 hours of drying had an orange color; the dipped 

were yellow. It had no effect upon rate of germination or 

subsequent plant growth. 

Derresite 

Using a Pull strength eolution gave a very offensive 

odor. The seeds had a dirty white appeerance for both 

dipeed and soaked treatment. It seriously injured the germ. 

lneting power of the soaked eeeds es can be seen from 

Table II. 

Cresol U. S. P. 

Thin material is a creosote compound, and was not 

diluted. The seeds were very oily after drying for ZO 

hours. The seeds after treatment were very dark in color, 

Indicating that the material had entered the seed. The 

rate of cerminction of corn -ans very greatly retarded, and 

there was no plant growth, while with the kafir no serious 

injury was done except to germination. 
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Sunoeo Emulsion 

A commercial product put out by the :Amoco 

Company. The seeds after trentnent were yellow and oily. 

It did not decrease to any great extent the rate of germ- 

ination. 

Stove Polish 

A 5 percent solution vies used. The seeds turned black 

but the percent of germination was not reduced, except in 

the case of the soaked kafir seeds. 

Arsenic 

5 oeroont solution had no effect on. the color of the 

seeds, but the rate of germination was cut down in nearly 

every test. 

trio° Rime 

The effect of tills material using a 5 percent solution 

was that it decreed the rate of germination in every 

case. It hcd no effect upon the color of the seeds. 

Seed Proteoto 

The rate of germination was not cut dov:n very much 

using a 5 percent solution. The color of the seeds eas 



very dark. 

Kerosene Emulsion 

4,3 

This material was used. at full strength. The seeds 

had a natural color and were easy to handle after drying 

6C, hours. The rate of germination was very much retarded 

and the plant growth was smaller at the end of the test 

than the average growth of other tests. 

Copper Sulphate -;imnlsion 

This material was not diluted and the seeds after 

treatment ane drying had a bluish onlor. The rate of germ- 

illation was decreased, but at the finish of e test the 

rate of growth was above average. 'here was no groat In- 

ury to the treated seeds, except the dipped kaflr. 

7aAs Green 

Five grarls of Paris green were used with water in 

solution. The seeds Ivel a more or less greenish tinge to 

them, tut this was only on t17e nutal6e. The material htel 

not entered the seed. The rate of ap,earonce was hastened 

and the subsequent growth vas not harmed. 
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Seeds treated with water had a very good rate of 

germination. The plant growt7' was normal and there we no 

canj:Ing In color of the seeds. T'Ao water was of ordinary 

room temperettre. 

Sodium VI trate 

Using a 3 nercont solution the rate of germination was 

reduced, the seeds refAtned their natural color, the rato 

of germingtion vas retarded, c..nd the subsequent plant 

growth was stunted. 

Rodent Poison 

The germination was injured, especially with soaked 

corn, using rive grams of t'As material in solution with 

water. The rate of germimtion vas not slowed up, ;_ut the 

plant growth was very pale, and in a number of cases the 

plants rid not make a good growth. They appeared to have 

very little strength as the leaves would all fr1.1 aray as 

soon as the plant a2pearcd above the ground. 

Rat Embalmer 

The sods had an orange color after treatment. The 

germination of the soaked seeds was cut down. The rate of 
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eeeearance and the height of the plants were normel, how- 

ever. The solution was five grams In water. 

Sodium Pleosilicete 

This solution was five ounces of material dissolved 

in water. The seeds after treatment were dry and of a 

natural nelor. The rate of germination was retarded, es- 

necially in the soaked seeds. The height of the plants 

was less then the average. 

Sodium Bicarbonate 

The percent of 3ermination was reduced in both dipped 

end soaked seeds. Five erars of materiel :ere dissolved 

in water. The rote of germination was hestened very much, 

and the plants were above the average In height. 

Copper Carbonate 

The germination was increased, especially in the Irafir 

seeds. The rate of gemination was also stimulated; seeds 

trested,alth this materiel were usua7.1y the first to appear 

above the ground. The subsegeent plant growth was of 

average height. rive ernes of the material were dissolved 

in water. The seeds htd r bluish. color after beving dried. 
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Kern ?rotector 

A 5 percent solution of this material was used. The 

seeds were very dark in oolor when dry. They were only 

eoete:a, however. Korn Protector seemed to stimulate the 

rate of gemination as the seeds treated with this material 

were the first to appear ebove ground. The plants at the 

end of the test were of average height. 

Paradichlorobensene 

This material would not go into solution very yell 

so the writer used soapy water, five ra,are of the material 

vas used. The seedy had e. natural o1or, but the rate of 

appearance was eet down very much. The plant growth was 

nornal. 

Creosote 

This material, although injurious to cermination, has 

a repellent action on eertain insects, unCi it Is probable 

that a repellent may be found in t7:A: creosote group. It 

did shot slow up the rate of gemination of the seeds nor 

did It affect the subsequent plant growth. 
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Sodium ,.,rsenite 

Using; a 5 percent ',elution, no germination took place. 

Sulphur 

The sefls treatee with sulphur showed injury to germ.. 

illation, to rate of aTlearance, and to plant Growth, but 

the sulphur did not stie!r to the seeds, so could not do in 

jury or be beneficial either. 

Soap Solution 

The soap solution had very little effect on cermina- 

tion of kafir seedy, but It did injure the corn seeds. The 

rate of clearanee was nortnnl en was the plant crowth, 

Black Leaf 40 (Five Percent) 

Germination was not injured, seeds were rore or less 

natural color when dry. The r1:=Ant growth was not injured. 

Black Leaf 40 (Fifteen Percent) 

Germination retarded only slightly, the treated sends 

were a little darker than those treated with 5 percent. 

The rate of germination was normal, and the plant growth 

vas above average. 
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Black Leaf 40 (Twenty-five Percent) 

The germination of the seeds was injured, especially 

in ne eorn. The rate of gerrinction was very much re- 

tard0, but the heizht of tie subsequent growth was about 

average. 

Black Leaf 40 (Full Strength) 

The germination was decreased in both corn and kafir, 

es-)eeially the soaked seeds. The seeds were very dark in 

color aeon dry. Plant growth was not injured, but t17. rate 

of gerr!ination was 'Tory slow. 

Copper Sulphate 

A saturated solution was used and the treated seeds 

had a deeded bluish color. The rate of germination was 

very high; they came through the ground nearly as quickly 

as the cop7or carbonate treated seeds. The plait .71:owth 

was above the average. 

Eerosene 

This material was not diluted, and in every case in- 

jured the germination of the seeds. The treated seeds had 

a dull color; it was evident that the kerosene laud gone 

into the seed. Thin was ascertained by opening sone or 
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them Seeds treated with I:eresene were very slow in making 

their appearance above ground. 

Carbon Bisulphide 

This material used .111 strength had a very offending 

odor and provod to be detrimental to germdnation, especi- 

ally the soaked aceds. The rate of germination was more 

or less retarded, and tho subsequent plant growth was under 

the average. 

SUMPAF.Y 

1. The dipped seeds hed a higher rate of germination 

than the soekod seeds, because the soaked seeds were ex- 

posed to the materiel longer which. in several cazec proved 

to have a harmn11 effect upon e rmination. 

2. Corn seeds had a higher rate of germination than 

the kafir seeds, due nalnly to the difference in the seed 

coats. 

3. The following materials were found to have no 

deleterious effect upon the rate of seed germination.. 

Bordeaux mixture 4-5-50, Bordeaux 4:ster, copper carbonate, 

"Corona Copper Carb", "Seed rrotecto", lemon oil, water 

Mack Leaf 40, copper sl_llphate, tobacco dust, stove polish, 

"Korn Protector", iiodent poison, paradichlorobenzene and 

sulphur. 
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4. Those which hae a very detrimental effect upon the 

rate of germination were: Aniline, oil of cloves, naph- 

thaline in alcohol, fish oil, formalin, Stock tip, 

crude carbolic acid, sodium araenite, mercuric chloride, 

and nitrobenzene. 

5. The testa on kafir ant using cemehor, kerosene 

and turpentine at ear to be very promising, but =ore vork 

should be done before making any reeoreendation. 

6. The data on band show that it is very likely that 

the best repellent will be found in the creosote grown. 

The majority of the creosotes leave the seed in a condition 

that it may be handled if allowed to dry. since it Li 

known that creososte is a repellent to certain inceott, it 

Ia not at all unlikely that a good repellent my possibly 

be found in this croup ethic will not injure the germinating 

seeds. 

7. More materials ahoulJ be used in germination tests 

and their reoe/lent action on Insects determined. Vari- 

eties of wheat should be added to these ;,eots because there 

oe insects that might be controlled by repellents that 

ettack wheat. 

8. The writer fools that should a good re)e/lent be 

Pound, it woele facilitate in the control of some or our 

uneergrouno insects. 
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